


ALOHA! I'M CANDICE 

I am owner and photographer of Journey Free Photography - specializing in 
Wedding & Portrait Photography.  I have been in Hawaii for the past 7 yrs. 
and just recently reIocated back home to the New Mexico-Texas area.  Now 

based in Clovis, NM - I spent most of my childhood growing up here. I am a 
foodie, coffee-tea connoisseur, who loves to experience new things, and always 

in search of a new adventure and new ways to create. 

I find joy in documenting my client's stories and preserving fleeting moments. 
My hope is to make every client feel celebrated and see their natural beauty. Most 

of all, my goal is to create a memorable experience together on film and have 
some fun! 



WEDDING & 

ENGAGEMENT 

Starting at $4,500 + tax 

- 8 Hours Wedding Day Coverage 

- Timeline Consultation

- Edited High Resolu tion Images

- Online Gallery 

-  Album & Product Options 

- Turnaround Time approximately 4 weeks

- Sneak Peeks w/in 3 Days

- 1 Hour Engagement Session

JUST THE WEDDING

 Starting at $2,500+ tax 
-  6 Hours Coverage

- Timeline Consultation

- Edited High Resolution Images

- Online Gallery 

-  Album & Product Options 

- Turnaround Time approximately 4 weeks

- Sneak Peeks w/in 3 Days

JUST THE 

ENGAGEMENT

 Starting at $500+ tax 

- 1 Hour Coverage

- 20  Edited mages

- - Outfit Consultation

- Online Gallery

-  Print & Product Options

All packages are customizable based on your need. Set up a consultation to let me  know more about

your vision for a customized quote. Feel free to reach out with any questions!



WHY SHOULD WE HIRE YOU FOR 

OUR BIG DAY? 

I take care of all of my clients like they are family. I have five 

plus years of experience and can help with anything that 

might come up on your day - I will be by your side the entire 

day to capture every perfect moment! 

DO YOU EVER SHOOT WITH A 

SECOND SHOOTER? 

This is totally up to you! I am comfortable working solo or 

with a second shooter. If you would also like a second shooter 

to help capture your day, we can work out those details! 

WHAT ABOUT A VIDEOGRAPHER? 

Yes! I have worked with videographers and collaborate well 

and make sure that we don't get in each others way! 

DO YOU EDIT ALL OUR PHOTOS? 

Definitely!! Every image that you receive will be an edited! 

WHERE DO YOU LIVE & HOW FAR 

WILL YOU TRAVEL? 

I am based in Clovis, NM & I'm always up for a new 

adventure so if you have a destination in mind just let me 

know and we'll see what we can do! 

Travel is billed very simply - if airfare, hotel or car rental are 

required, you are responsible for coverage of those expenses. 




